Local communication within dendritic spines: models of second messenger diffusion in granule cell spines of the mammalian olfactory bulb.
Dendritic spines are generally believed to play a role in modulating synaptically induced electrical events. In addition, they may also confine second messengers and thus topologically limit the distance over which second messenger cascades may be functionally significant. In order to address this possibility, computer simulations of transient second messenger concentration changes were performed. The results show the importance of spine morphology and binding and extrusion mechanisms in controlling second messenger transients. In the presence of intrinsic cytoplasmic binding sites and kinetic rates similar to that expected for calcium, second messengers were confined to the spine head. In the absence of binding/extrusion mechanisms, the size and time course of the input transient to the spine head influenced the second messenger transients that might be seen at the base of the spine neck and in other spines. Large and/or sustained increases in second messenger concentration in the spine head were communicated to the spine base and to other spine heads. The results emphasize the importance of a knowledge of breakdown pathways, concentrations and kinetics of binding sites, and extrusion mechanisms for understanding the dynamics of local chemical changes for dendritic spine function.